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The objective of this task is to provide analytical and programming support for both
Landsat-4 and -5 Thematic Mapper (TM) and Multispectral Scanner (MSS) instrument
charucterization, with emphasis on the radiometric performen-e.
Work Performed:
The following work was performed in the areas indicated.
210 CALDUMP and CALFILE Tapes Processing
The present CALDUMP tape consists of five calibration files and one reduced
calibration file. The calibration files, each with data of 200 pixels, cover an entire
calibration region starting from the 6251 minor frame (mf). Program LEE.FOR has
v ,	 been developed to edit these five files into seven .CAL files 
in the TAE mode.
+ N Program PCAL.FOR reads the .CAL files and plots the 1000 pixels of any scan line
u	 a	 ii-i linear or log scale. The typical spectra of the calibration region of forward and
reverse scars are shown in Figures 1 and 2, respectively. It has been noted that the
positions of the start and the end of shutter obscuration and the calibration pulse
z are shifted !ncrearingly or decreasingly from Channel 1 to Channel 16, due to the
timing of data acquisition.
c^
	n	 To produce TRAPP usable input files, the following procedures need to be taken: 1)
determine the start of shutter obscuration position, 2) determine the calibration
	
^ .4	 pulse and background region relative to the start of shutter obscuration, and 3)
	
u	 determine the end of shutter obsewation position.
U y
^ J The procedures for the determination of the stmt of shutter obscuration are 1)
Q	 calculate the average background (B) and the associated standard deviation (d g) byV)
	
use of data from 6650 mf to 6850 mf, 2) set up a tlueshold value T = B+46 B, 3) find
seven successive pixels from 6251 mf that are below threshold value, 4) search
^4	 backward from the last position to find seven successive pixels that are above
threshold value, 5) perform a linear regression of the last five pixels, and 6)
	
- H	 calculate the intercept of the linear regression line and the average background to
determine the start of shutter obscuration position. The preliminary result of the
calculation shows a maximum variation of — 'I pixels existing along the scan.
rx
The present CALFILE tape consists of more than 18 files. The telemetry
information is contained in .CPD, .EPH, .HSD, .QAD, .SCI), .TAG, and .QAR files.
I?UMPSCD.EXE is the dump utility for these files. SCANCHROLSCH contains the
4'M w	 scan characterization information and the dump utility for this file is
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is DUMPCAL.EXE. HISTOOLHIS contains the histogram information and the dump
utility is PLOTHIST.EXE. TLSCL".PAR files are TIPS long-term parameter files
and the dump utility is DUMPTLP.EXE. TS5"'.PAR are TIPS short-term
parameter files and the dump utility is DUMPTSP.EXE. Task personnel have
processed the first CALFILE tape (path/row 20/37) and produced sample output for
othei investigators.
320 Coherent Noises
.An algorithm for correction of coherent noises in TM imagery has been developed by
using both image data and background data. This algorithm has the following
procedures: 1) resequence the background data string and do the fast Fourier
transform (FFT) on it, 2) set up a threshold value associated with the mean and the
standard deviation in the FFT spectrum, 3) determine the noise peaks by comparing
the FFT amplitude with the threshold value, 4) produce the amplitude, phase, and
position of the coherent noises, 5) correct the band and odd/even channel offsets,
resequence the image data string, and do the FFT on it, 6) remove the noises by the
use of parameters obtained from background processing, 7) perform the inverse FFT
to bring the calibrated data from the frequency domain back to the spatial domain.
and 8) convert the data from real form to integer form by use of a probabilistic
method. Typical FFT spectra of background data and image data are shown in
Figures 3 and 4, respectively.
390 Miscellaneous Study
The full-scan line length variation along scan has been plotted out, shown in
Figures 8 and 9, for the CCT-AT tape of scene ID 40488-16352. The line length
varies from 6316 pixels to 6323 pixels. The possible bias of the image data caused
by this variation need to be examined.
480 Absolute Radiometry
The scan-correlated shifts correction has beer. performed and applied on data of the
four-sequence integrating sphere tests. The linear regression has been applied to
the corrected data to produce a new set of absolute radiometric calibration
parameters. The only significant changes occur in the calibrated offsets. The
typical spectra of average background variation along scan before and after
scan-correlated shifts correction are shown in Figures 5 and 6, and the gains,
offsets, and standard deviation of the residuals of linear regression before and after
correction are tabulated in Tables 1-3. Figure 7 shows a typical linear regression fit.
600 Investigator Support
Task personnel met with J. Kogut on July 2, 1984, regarding the absolute
radiometric calibration.
Task personnel met with B. McKee on July 10, 1984, regarding the Landsat-5 band 6
geometric registration.





620 Tapes and Output Organization
Task personnel updated ORBIN.IN, the CALDUMP tape catalog. Task personnel
organized material in Bldg. 16W (Rms 55 and 14) under the supervision of the ATR.
800 Data Processing
Task personnel processed one CALDUMP tape, one CALFILE tape, and 20 CCT-AT
tapes.
Significant Accomplishments:
their own initiative and with the ATR's approval, task personnel conducted a study of TM
absolute radiometry before and after systematic noises correction. The results are
tabulated in this monthly report.
Task personnel completed the preliminary processing of five-file CALDUMP and CALFILE
tapes. This work was completed within a few days after receiving the tapes and was
important to the TIPS production line. Many plots for the TM calibration region had been
produced.
Task personnel provided a summary of TM absolute radiometric calibration to other Landsat
investigators that should enable them to understand and study TM absolute radiometry.
Task personnel developed procedures for the batch job processing that increased the data





Work is proceeding as planned in the revised milestone schedules.
Work Planned for Next Month:
210 CALDUMP and CALFILE Tapes Processing
Continue development of CALDUMP and CALFILE tapes processing.
320 Coherent Noises
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Figure I — Spectra of Forward Scan Calibration Region
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SCENE ID•5-le3-15162. BAND 3 (REVERSE)
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Figure 5 - Along Scan Variation of Average Background


















































SCENE ID-5-183-15182. SAND 3 (REVERSE)
SHUTTER BACKGROUND 1 SPECTRA AFTER CORRECTION
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SCENE ID-5-183-15182. BAND 3 (FORWARD)
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SCAN NUMBER	 16-JUL-84
Figure 6 - Along Scan Variation of Average Background









FOUR SEQUENCE IS TESTS ON 31 AUGUST AND 1 SPETEMBER 1883
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FOUR SEQUENCE IS TESTS ON 31 RUGUST AND 1 SPETEMBER 1883
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Figure 7 —Typical Linear Regression Fit of the
Integrating Sphere (IS) Tests
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Figure 8 - Typical Spectrum of Forward Scan Line Length Variation,
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Figure 9 - Typical Spectnim of ;1averse Scan Line Length Variation
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Table 1 - Landsat-5 TM Post-Calibration Gains and Offsets Derived From
4-Sequence IS Tests Before Scan-Correlated Shifts Correction
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Table 2 - Landsat-5 TM Post-Calibration Gains and Offsets Derived From
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Table 3.a - Standard Deviation of Linear Regression Fit of
Absolute Calibration Before Scan-Correlated Shifts Correction
I	 STANDARD DEVIATION OF • CAIN AND OFFSET FIT	 fi'
r 0.4419 -	 0.4117 0.4363 10.5509 1.1291	 .. 0.7364	 '
0.9725. ,0:4397 0;4612 .•;0.6025 1.0982 0.7091 "
H-'.:!	 I D.4592 0:3865 '' •0.•4681'r ""-0,4440	 `100990 _0.7186 4-_'	 '
0.4667 0.4379 0.5067 6.6810 1.1094 0.7104
0.4601 0.4153 0.4:;50 0.5059 1.1530 0.7314
0.4707 0.3725 0.4768 0.5499 1.1393 0.7179
0.4363 0.4123 0.4378 0.3776 1.1088 0.7195
0.4562 0.3815 0.4920 0.5162 1.1562 0.7572
0.4464 0.4019 0.4366 0.5585 1.1403 0.6922
e 0.4481 0.4626 0.4732 0.5670 1.0944 0.7306
0.4683 0.3496 0.4626 0.4444 1.1746 0.7246
i 0.4670 0.4454 0.4830 0.5867 1.1686 0.7391
0.4598 0.4242 0.4414 0.5258 1.1551 0.6854
0.4752 0.4325 0.5088 0.5446 1.1271 0.7474
0.4503 0.4390 0.434,_, 0.5088 1.1704 0.7034
0.6810 0143721 05057,.	 t -,	 0.6042 1.1304 0.7383
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OVERALL STANDARD CEVIATION = 6.5835
ASA/GSFC
Table 3.b - Standard Deviation of Linear Regression Fit of
Absolute Calibration After Scan-Correlated Shifts Correction
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